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7.2.1  Best Practices 

Title of the Best Practice 

Dheeniyath classes or Faith instilling sessions and Aalima Progamme  

Objectives  

To inculcate  religious values to bring about holistic development of the students 

To ensure continuous religious education among the students to inculcate human values. 

To encourage the students to know better about their religion. 

Context 

Our   institution not only strives hard to enhance the students academically but also 

spiritually.  As our institution is a minority institution this is done by conducting Dheeniyath 

classes on a regular basis and Aalima programme as two year diploma course for the women 

students. 

      The Practice  

Dheeniyath classes or Faith instilling sessions include  

Teachings and value based sermons of Prophet Mohammed and commentaries of the selected 

verses from the Holy Quran.  

Verses from the Holy Quran are recited and explained to get an in depth understanding of the 

verses recited. 

It promotes a much needed holistic development and enables continuous religious education 

which inculcates human values. 

 In Aalima Programme the syllabus is framed for two years diploma course by which 

students learn Arabic language, fundamental values from the Holy Quran, Islamic law etc. 

Challenges 

Retaining the interest of the students in Dheeniyath or Faith instilling sessions  

More trained faculties to handle faith instilling sessions 



Making the sessions relevant to the present scenario and present age group of the students. 

Limited time available to combine such sessions with the academic activities. 

 

Evidence of success 

Students who participated in these Dheeniyath or Faith instilling sessions and complete their 

two year diploma in Aalima course have a holistic approach to life and they become 

competent enough to face the challenges in their lives as well as in their profession. 

 

Resources Required 

Teachers interested and trained in handling Dheeniyath classes or faith instilling sessions 

Recognition of the Aalima course as two year diploma course by the Affiliating University 

 

Best Practice - 2 

Title of the best practice 

Financial support to the financially deprived 

Objective  

To provide financial support to those who are unable to pay tuition and other fees. This will 

help the students to pursue their higher education. 

The context 

The institution admits students from various backgrounds that are economically and socially 

weak. These students though meritorious are not able to pay tuition and other fees. The 

institution considers its responsibility of enabling such students to complete their course 

without any impediment. 

The Practice 

Students who come from financially deprived families were identified and helped to pay the 

tuition and other fees and help them to continue their education. Faculty of the department 

and also the Jamaath concerned contribute generously to help these students. 

Evidence of success 



Dropout rates of such students have been minimized and all of them successfully completed 

their course, emerging out as graduates of first generation. 

Challenges 

The biggest challenge is to identify the deserving candidates. 

Though there are scholarships more fund is needed to help such students. 

 

Students enrolled for Aalima course for the year 2020-21 









 

Mrs Fairose Banu, teacher of Aalima course teaching the students enrolled for the course. 

 

Students attending Dheeniyath or faith instilling sessions. 
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List of students getting financial aid from the jamaats 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 



 


